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i rst
hoice
transfer class numbers about 100
students.

Projected at 1076 students at
midsummer, the final size of the
Class of 1988 is 1065. There are
still six freshmen who have nei-
ther arrived at MIT nor notified
the Institute that they no longer
plan to enroll. "The Dean's
Office will call these students
tomorrow to see what the story
is," Sherwood said.

Students who are dissatisfied
with housing assignments they re-
ceived in this round of the hous-
ing lottery may voluntarily put
themselves back in Limbo in the
hope of being assigned to a dif-
ferent dorm. Last year 46 stu-
dents chose to do this, and 84
percent of the students in Limbo
eventually received first-choice
housing.

The most popular dormitory
this year was Burton-Conner,
which 144 people designated as
first choice. Burton also has the
highest number of crowded
rooms this year, with 25 doubles
crowded to become triples.

Only Bexley, Senior House,
and Russian House were chosen
by fewer than half of the number
of people for whom they had
space. MacGregor was also
undersubscribed, while Random
Hall and Spanish House had only
a few more spaces than people
designating them as first choice.

-; 79%/ getf
ousing c

By Kathleen Ma. O'Connelll
Of students assigned to Insti-

tute houses in thle first round of
housing assignments last night,
79.4 percent received their first
choice, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood. No anti-rush prob-
lems have been reported, Sher-
wood said.

Only 88 new students remain
in Limnbo after the first round,
compared to 139 last year, Sher-
wood said. These students will
enter the second round of the
housing lottery tomorrow, when
"(more spaces will open up as
freshmen accept bids from frater-
nities," he explained.

Eight hundred and one fresh-
men and transfer students
submnitted preference cards for
dormitory assignments. The
Institute H~ouse system had room
for 611 new students at normal
capacity, with 10}7 more spaces
available under crowded co~ndi-
tions for a total of 718 places.
After six rounds of choices, 713
students were assigned to dormi-
tories, filling up all presently
available spaces in every living
group except Russian House.

These figures include 40 trans-
fer students who are guaranteed
housing by MIT, said Kathleen F.
Haskell, staff assistant for
residence programs This year's

for Student Affairs (ODSA) last
month "'a compromise between
not being able to show [porno-

.grlaphic films] at all and being
able to show them any time."

Under the policy, MIT will not
restrict the showing of sexually
explicit films by categorically
denying space, but will set down
guidelines for their showing.

LSC members' reactions to the
policy ranged from "confused to
angry, depending on who you
ask," Huckelbery said.

The policy calls for a review
committee of approximately 12
individuals appointed by McBay
to set guidelines for sexually ex-
plicit films that may be shown on
campus and review all X-rated
and unrated sexually explicit
films before these films are shown
on campus to determine whether
they meet its criteria.

"We're going to be pretty ac-
tive on this committee," said
Huckelbery. "We hope to get nice
realistic, clear-cut guidelines set
down."

Films the review committee
deems unacceptable may not be
shown in Kresge Auditorium, ac-
cording to the policy. It also calls
for groups planning to show such
films to notify the ODSA at least
six weeks in advance so alterna-
tive activities may be planned.

"We hope to find films accept-
able to the committee so we
won't have to deal with guidelines
for unacceptable films; we hope
to get movies everyone can come
see," Huckelbery said.

He criticized the requirement
for alternative activities, saying,
'It seems silly, especially when we
have Boston and Cambridge
around us, to say people will do
nothing or go to a triple X-rated
movie. It's sort of demeaning to
students. [LSC] has never as-
sumed that."

"A lot was stuff we have been
doing or are thinking of
doing. . . for instance, the [state-
ment in the policy about main-
taining decorum at sexually ex-
plicit films] is obvious,"
Huckelbery noted.

Over 1500 people attended The
Dancers, a triple X-rated movie

L,SC showed at the end of last
term, while an estimated 2600
people viewed Take Off, also rat-
ed triple-X, when LSC showed it
on Registration Day last fall.

"There is no way without
Kresge that that many people can
see a movie. [The policy] will
deny a lot of people attendance,
Huckelbery said.

"The real test is which and
how many films will be judged
acceptable. If the committee
can't accept anything, this will be
a restriction, not a set of guide-
lines," Huckelbery commented.

"I got together with Dave Lib-
by, Shirley McBay to talk about
who would be on the committee,
and we think it will be composed
of three LSC members, three
other students nominated by the
UA Nominations Committee,
three members of the faculty, and
three members of the staff,"
Huckelbery said.

"Dean McBay doesn't want to
be on it, which is kind of sad.
She says she doesn't have time
and she doesn't want to see the
films," Huckelbery said. "People
who are on it are going to realize
that they have to watch a lot of
triple-X rated films," he added.

No LSC representatives were
invited to invited to the July 12
meeting of approximately 20
individuals from around the In-
stitute convened by Dean McBay,
he said, noting that the meeting
produced a rough draft of the
policy statement.

"I submitted a 5-page critique
of the first draft, and we were
invited to a second meeting [held
on July 26]," Huckelbery said.
"We did have some input into the
guidelines, but not all of it was
accepted," Huckelbery comment-
ed.

"We see their point about
viewers' behavior disturbing resi-
dents of McCormick and Green
Hall, but by showing the movies
in 26-100 we're saying people on
the east side of campus don't
count. In fact, the audience will
probably be in worse spirits be-
cause 26-100 will be packed,'
Huckelbery continued.
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By Diana ben-Aaron
Lecture Series Committee

(LSC) chairman Timothy ,.
- Hukel}Very_'34_ yaterday- w.alled.
the pornography policy statement
released by the Office of the Dean

Ige frats
students were allowed to accept
bids starting yesterday morning.
All bids are good until Friday,
September 7. Della Fera said
Clearinghouse keeps records of
bids accepted but refused to give
out the information. "The statis-
tical information is held for the
purpose of helping the Dean's
office out," he said.

Clearinghouse also stores pro-
jections of the number of new
students each fraternity expects
to pledge, Della Fera said. He
would not release the projections.
"The goals are just for the IFC
- to help them," he said.

Schmitter also declined to re-
lease statistics on the number of
new students expected or bids
accepted at independent living
groups.
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ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS
AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
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MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pm

SATURDAY:
9amto4ptn

CAMBRiDGE RUG CO
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(near Inman Square)

354-0740

Tech Photo by Simson L. Garfinkel

An unidentified hacker unfurls a drop poster at the Fresnman Picnic Friday.

ton Gallery from April 12 to Sep-
tember 29. Ring the Banjar! The
Banjo in America from Folklore
to Factory will exhibit more than
50 of the most beautiful and
historically important American
Instruments, dating from the
mid-18th century to about 1940.
Building 10, Ist floor. Monday
through Friday 9 am to 5 pm.
Free.

The following exhibits are on-
going at the Hart Nautical Gal-
leries: MIT Sea Grant, a review
of MIT Ocean research; Ship
Models, a historical view of the
design and construction of ships;
and The Engineering Wizard of
Bristol: Nathanael G. H~erres5off,
planls, half-models, equipment,
and photographs documenting
the renowned yacht desiqgneer's
application of engineering skills
to ship design . Building S. 1Ist
floor. Monday through Friday 9
am to 5 pm. Free.

Announcements

The M IT Medical Department
Pharmacy is extending its hours
of operation. As of Tuesday, Sep-
tember 4, the Pharmacy will be
open from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm.
To take full advantage of these
earlier hours, prescriptions may
be called in a day in advance and
can then be picked up the follow-
ing morning.

The Off-Campus Housing Service
is sponsoring " Roommnate Get-
Togethers" on Monday Septem-
ber 10, 1984 to assist new and
current mnembers of the commu-
nity in locating housing. These

provide an informal atmosphere
for people with vacancies to meet
people searching for housing. For
more information contact our of-
fice in Room E18-301, x3-1493.

The MIT Dance Company
School of Boston, presents its
ninth year of dance education,
offering two fifteen week sessions
from September to May. MIT
continues its extensive Children's
Program for ages 3 to 14, as well
as teen and adult classes in mod-
ern and jazz. Classes run Mon-
day through Saturday with levels
ranging from novice to profes-
sional. Aerobics is also offered in
the evenings. The School is locat-
ed at 551 Tremont Street in the
Boston Center for the Arts. For
more information, please call
482-0351.

The National Consortium for
Graduate Degrees for Minorities
in Engineering, Inc. (GEM) is
now accepting applications for its
Graduate Fellowship Program
which will provide one hundred-
fifty awards to minority students
in engineering. Candidates for
participation must be American
Indian, Black American, Mexi-
can American, or Puerto Rican.
Each fellowship pays full tuition
and fees at a member university
and a stipend of $5000 for the
academic year, as well as provides
summer employment at a mem-
ber-research laboratory. Deadline
for application material for the
1985-86 Fellowship Year is De-
cember l, 1984. For further in-
formation contact: Graduate En-
gineering for Minorities, P.O.
Box 537, Notre Dame, Indiana
46556.

Tuesday, Sept. 25

Learn1 about Premenstrual Syn-
drome (PMS): what it is; what
you can do about it; non-medical
intervention techniques; and re-
sources in the area. A PMS
workshop will be held at the
Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple
St., from 10 am to 2 pm. $10/
members, $l3/others. For more
information, call 491-6050.

The following exhibits are being
held ai the MIT Museum: A
Bunch of Electricals: An MIT
Electrical Engineering Retrro-
spective, a celebration of the cen-
tenarv of the Electrical Engineer-
ing Dept. Included are the Bush
Differential Analyzer and the
Edison DInamo given to the In-
stitute by Thomas A. Edison in
1887. Math in 3D: Geometric
Sculptures by Morton C. Brad-
ley, Jr., sixteen sculptures based
on mathematical formulae. Form
and color relation give these
wvorkes a unique visual appeal.
Images of Change, fifty color
photographs by Clinton An-
drews. A subjective view of the
issues and technologies bringing
changing to northern areas of
Pakistan and India. 265 Mlassa-
chusetts Ave. Monday-Friday 9
am to 5 pmn. Free.

The following exhibit is being
held at the Mar-aret H. Comp-

Avenue
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
presents

Kander and Ebb's

CHICAGO
August S1, September 1,7, 8,13. 14, 15 at 8pm

SW ptember 2 at 3.SO, September e at 8pm

/msge rttle Tbhasre
E4 Masachusetts Ava ue

Camb~idge

Ticketi: $6 S6MI Staff 64Students

$3 Mff Students

Inform ation and Reservations
253,6294Listings

Get 3 1 wonderful feelings at

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM!

2 0% Discount on
purchase of $2.15.

Ongoing

BASKIN-ROBBINS
451 Massachusetts

at Central Square.

AE1
We're still looking for a few good men.

INTERESTasED?
Stop by and say hello.

you wonta have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everything
going for itL Smoother wriitng. Specially designed
finger ribbing for continual w-riting comfort.
Stainless steel point. Tungsten carbide ball. Per-
fectly balanced. A choice of medium or fine
points. And best of all...you'll never throw it out.

Just slip in a 39C reflll and you're redy to weite
aspin So next time
your old scatchy sI 
see-thre pen mLas

itd, kaM p outMMd getS BALLP

MWba ll poluort Pen. TME BEM BALLPOINTBL~tlP~
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And now the bad news - Cool, cloudy weather is expected to
last at least through tomorrow, with periods of rain continuing as
well. Today's high will be 64-68, tonight's low 54-58. Tomorrow will
be slightly warmer, with a high of 68-72, and there will be intervals of
sun.

Janice M. Eisen

your mIoCEd Is our career

Hair & Skin Care Salon

I ISSS

Appt. & Walk-in

536-1605 Dg IF.6231 Newbury Street

I
-, ,Alj;~

L'V"

12?

ISwaini-anm Lamps

11,.4, Starting at
1,. $15.99

HP-12C Financial 99 Program lines and 20
built-in. memory registers with Amortization,
Bond, Yield-to-Maturity Net Present Value, Rate-
of-Return and statistical functions.
i NOW 94.95 After Sale 109.95
HP-15C Advanced Scientific. 448 program
lines and 67 memory registers include scientific
matrix operations, numerical integration and
complex statistical functions.
NOW 94.95 After Sale 109.95
HP-16C Advanced Computer Scientific. 203
program lines and 101 memory registers with
conditional tests, bit manipulation, Boolean op-
erators and number base operations built-in.
3 HP-41CX Advanced. Featrures 3,105 bytes of
main and 6,437 bytes of maximum memory with
200 built-in function. Four 1/0 ports allow tor
software and peripheral expansion. Choose
from Mathematics, Statistics, Machine Design
and Circuit Analysis.
Now 269.96 After Sale 299.95

Executive
SwivAP

Chair

Reg. $118.5
$69.00

I
-B

Reg. $98.50
$59.00Reag $37.99

Sale $22.50

+e

Formica Tops
(Available in 3 colors)

VISIT THE COOP CALCU LATOR
CENTER WHERE THE
PROFESSIONALS SHOP

List $125.30
sale $76-00

SALE ENDS SEPT. 29
Available at M.l.T. Student Center. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
Call toll free: 1-800G792-5170 within Mass., 1-800-
343-5570 outside Mass.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL

ORIENTATION DANCE
September 7 1984

9:00PM1 :OOAM

at the

h-~·~n~U~I/IIIJ~j~Jh~~Faculty Club Lounger 

Sloan SchoolSE52-th Fl.

50 MPemnorialT Drive

a~Y 1 * A X 2ll Graduate Students

19,} i\ ,S11 ~~Welcome!

World
Israeli unity talks near collapse - The leaders of Israel's two
major political parties said Sunday night that talks on forming a unit-
ed government faced serious obstacles, and Labor Party officials re-
ported they were near collapse. Labor Alignment leader Shimon Peres
and Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Likud have been deadlocked
since the parliamentary election five weeks ago, when neither group
received a majority of seats in Israel's Knesset.

Sikhs rally against Indian army - Tens of thousands of Sikhs
rallied in Amritsar, India, Sunday and called for the liberation of the
Golden Temple, their holiest site, from army occupation. Indian sol-
diers entered the temple in June to dislodge a group of Sikh militants.

N ation
Mondale attacks Republicans on religion issue - Democratic
presidential candidate Walter F. Mondale, in a nationwide radio
broadcast Sunday, charged the Republicans had "raised doubts wheth-
er they respect the wall our founders placed between government and
religion" and warned that mixing religionl and politics "will corrupt
our faith and divide our nation.

Toilet trouble mars shuttle mis~sion - A virtually trouble-free
mission of the space shuttle Discovery was marred by plumbing prob-
lems this weekend, as ice formed around a nozzle used to discharge
waste water from the craft. Crew members were ordered to use plastic

bags instead of the toilet. Another part of the mission had greater
success, as a chemical processing plant successfully produced materi-
als which will be used next year in drugs for clinical testing on hu-
mans.
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'THE BEST CUTS I N BOSTON "
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List $101.70

Sale $64. 00
$35.Q0

Used Student Desks $85 and up

M I A I, I I:
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Column/D:iana ben-Aaron

Freshman worries
past and present

-The most stringently enforced of all the freshman rules ES that con-

cerning tie.s. It hazs been the custom of, the freshmen to Wear regul-
tion, four-in-hand, cardinal and grey ties, from the first day of clases

un tit the end of the freshman rules period. The custom is enforced by

the Freshman Rules Committee. . .It is not the purpose of the rule to

persecutfefreshmen, athough a certain amount ofpersecution is invol-

ved."-
The Tech, September 21, 1934.

On page 19 of this year's HowtoGAMIT are the freshman regula-

tioxns of 1928. How archaic, you think. How like high school. -Why,

modern MIT freshmen are privileged citizens, given free food and in-

vited to participate in special programs. Everyone pats them onl the

head and readily forgives them their trespasses, from indirection to

roof hacking. Imagine discrimrinating against freshmen in this day and

age.
Well, at least one freshman rite of passage was still alive and kick-

ing in 198 1. I was part of the last class ever to take the Freshman

Quiz, an examination traditionally given to freshmen by upperclass-

men on Tuesday morning of R/(: week.

During the first weekend of my R/0, I saw some handwritten signs

saying, "All freshmen are required to appear in Room 26-100 at 10 amn

on Tuesday for the Freshman Quiz." The exam was not advertised in

the Daily Confusion and I later heard that administration officials tore

down most of the notices. It sounded like a requiremnent at the time

and I didn't even think of skipping it.

I got up early Tuesday morning and presented myself at the audito-

rium, where an upperclass proctor demanded to see my temporary ID,

wrote 'FQ" on it, handed it back, and told me to take a seat. Because

of the advertising problems, only about 150 freshmen were there, inl

varying degrees of apprehension. The guy next to me was upset be-

cause he couldn't find a pencil sharpener in 26100 and he was going

to be taking his first MIT exam with a blunt pencil.

At 10 o'clock, the upperclass proctors started handing out exams.

The first page of the quiz was a sheet of rules, including instructions

not to look at the exam until the proctors told us to open it. We were

scrupulous about keeping all the other pages covered with the rule

shleet. No one was going to accuse us of cheating on our first MIT

quiz. The proctors handed out bluebooks. We wrote our names neatly

on our first tests at MIT.
One proctor, who seemed to be in charge, read the rules in forbid-

ding tones while others patrolled the room. Our fright began to evap-

orate; this was, after all, not very differentt from SATs or the AiPs or

hundreds of other tests we veterans of the American educational sys-

tem had undergone. Finally the head proctor gave the order to begin.

The first page seemed straightforward enough. Calculus and com-

puter science. Questions with integral signs, questions on byte sizes. I

didn't know what integrals anid byte sizes were. On to the next page.

"Translate the following [equation] into a limerick . . ." WithinI five

minutes, almost everyone in the room had read the exam through and

realized it was a hlack. It had joke questions, pun questions, essay

questions, questions referring to other questions and the rules, and

questions on MIT history and traditions. And we had an hour to an-

swer them.
While we weren't able to write downy many correct answers, we wer-

en't bored. The Freshman Rules Commnittee, as the proctors called

themselves, had organized several entertainments to keep us busy dulr-

ing the hour. One student used a calculator during the test, and the

proctors swooped down on her shouting "How dare you cheat on the

Freshman Quiz?" and drove her from the hall. (I later found out she

was an upperclassman, "planted" to create a diversion.)

We also watched another upperclassmnan, who spent the exam sit-

ting at the desk in the front of the room, playing with some electronic

parts for no obvious reason. He did nothing all morning but fidget

with some wires and wire-strippers while staring vacantly at us

through his thick glasses. And the proctors put on quite a show, bus-

tling about officiouslyy scrutinizing our papers, burdened by calcula-

tors, slide-rules, briefcases, and enormous sets of keys.

A few freshmen got so involved taking the test they didn't realize

what a hack it was until the bluebooks were co~llected and the head

proctor stood up to read us the official answers. The guy next to me,

for instance, got bogged down in a programming problem on the first

page.
The whole operation, from handing out the tests to dismissing us

with an admonition to remember to pick up our corrected

(please turn to page 5) 
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ins a dying industry.
The amazng thing about these

mixed-up educations is their util-

ity. One professor of polymers
has made big bucks by applying
plastic-forming techniques to

glasses and glass-forming meth-
ods to plastics. In fact, the sci-

ence of metallurgy is a relatively
recent mixture of chemistry,
physics and history.

Strangely-shaped problems re-

quire strangely-shaped tools.

Cognitive science subjects may

look as though someone took a

blender to a collection of com-
puter science and psychology
textbooks, but it does make sense

to use computers to model theor-

ies of brain behavior in attempt
to better understand the mind
and how it works.

There really is a connection be-

tween Swiss Army knives and ant

MIT education. It would be terri-

ble if this tool factory only made
Boy Scout knives and fine Ger-

man cutlery. Sometimes you need
an orange peeler.

It invented Chemical Enlgineering
to solve the needs of the chemical

Most Swiss Army knives have
useless tools on them. M~ine has

the peculiar tool pictured below.

process industries, just as it is
now builds up its genetic engi-

neering faculty to solve new
problems.

The tools MIT builds are often
too strange to describe without
pictures. Consider the unholy
combination of metallurgy with

ceramic and polymer science.
This new trinity has given us the

Department of Materials Science
and Engineering, which attempts
to teach us that glasses are just

slow plastics. It appears to be a

conceit unique to MIT to think a

unified materials curriculum can

-actually be devised. Most other

schools teach the basics of steel

mill operations, providing their

"What is this thing?" asks anly-
one who borrows it. The answers
range from a combination bone-
saw and trepanning tool (incor-

rect - you need to buy the

twelve-blade model to get brain
surgery tools) to an orange peeler

(correct- Swiss Army types ap-
parently do not have fingernails
or Feel that biting an orange to

start the process of peel removal
lacks dignity). Of course, the true

purpose of the orange peeler is to

open locked doors without the
use of a key.

An MtIT education often re-

sembles a large Swiss Army
knife. Consider a senior I know
and her well-mixed studies. She

managed to take mnost of the core

courses in at least eight different
departmnents while avoiding com-

pleting her own departmental re-

quirements. It may seem to be a

portmanteau sort of school that

allows one to: take computer sci-

ence one day, biology the next,

then finish the series with ther-
modynamics, but it is in the best

liberal tradition to allow such
mucking about.

Most departments resemble the
cheaper Boy Scout knives. Can

openers and bottle openers are

much too useful, and the same

concentration on utility plagues
us here. Some Courses, believe
that a graduate can run off with

his bachelor's and get a job as

useful professionals. To this end,

they load their students with re-

quired courses in a vain attempt
to pour more knowledge in be-

fore it leaks out again. Electrical
Enginleering is representative of

this snort of Course.
The rarest form of education

at MIT is the fine Germ.an cutlery
type. Biology, for example, honles
you to a fine edge, training you

to slice rapidly into graduate
school. You become, at best, a 4 "

paring knife if you do not contin-
ue with your education. Of

course, the main problem with
really good cutlery is that it rusts
when you look at it cross-eyed.

MIT has always had a talent

looks and decent brains can take

a person. I would rather not

dwell onl my pers onal example,
but rather on Geraldine Ferraro,
the "perfect balance " to the

Democratic ticket. And she is.
A Harvard friend of mine conl-

siders himself quite an expert on

political affairs, and when I men-

tioned to him that I thought Fer-

raro gave the Democrats a need-
ed boost, h~e agreed. I found that

odd, because we never agree. So I

said: "Do you think her lack of

experience is a detriment? Or
how about her finances?"

"That doesn't mnatter,"i he said.
'What matters is that she's got

great looks. Mondale would be

runner-up to a chipmunk at a

beauty pageant."
I was shocked! "How can you

say such a sexist thing?" I asked.
"What's sexist?" he asked. "I

was simply making a factual
statement. It turns out that, since
the advent of television ads and

debates, looks play a major part
in the elections where sentiment
has a negligible effect."

"Ha!" I exclaimed. "Give me

an example, you dumb Harvard
prep." He's not a really close
friend.

"Take 1960," he said. "Nixon

vice president and his stand
against the Soviets in the Cold
War. Kennedy ran a bunch of
classy TV ads, and garnered a
few votes. But Kennedy really
won the election when Nixon de-
cided not to wear makeup during
their televised debate. On screen
Nixon appeared to have shifty
eyes, sweaty forehead, and five-
o'clock shadow; Nixon, by his
appearance, convinced viewers
that Kennedy looked more presi-
dential. Anld that was the elec-
tion."

"OK, smart guy, how about
1964? Johnson and Goldwater
were both pretty ugly."

"Johnson was a sent imenital fa-
vorite, after the Kennedy assasin-
ation," he said.

"Aind '68?"
"Humphrey had two strikes

against him," he said. "One was
Johnson, whose popularity had
wanled, and the other was the
Vietnam War, for which the pub-
lic held Humphrey partly respon-
sible. Nixon1 won; he came across
as much more presidential in his
ads. He even wore antiperspirant
on his upper lip."

"You're crazy! Antiperspir-

(Please turn to page 5)
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Disappointed by picture
in residence handbook

Save 10% off the dinner menu with this ad.

PEKING DUCK
RESTAURANT- MANDARKIN - SHANGHAI

Am J_ f
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30-2:30

ALL YOU CAN EAT $3. 50
CHINESE PASTRYS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30-2:30

Oanqcuel goom}9

485 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq. - Cambridge

491-6725-6726

FREE DELIVERXY 5:30-9:00, $10 minimum

Municipal Parking in Rear
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recitations (though they are en-
couraged to attend regular cur-
riculum classes as well). Your tu-
tors may be students - even
sophomores. If you need prod-
ding to do your homework, you
won't get it from them.

If you do not complete your
ESG courses by the end of the
term, you will have to finish them
over January, next term before
you start your new courses, or
even over the summer. So be very
honest with yourself about how
much of a self-starter (and finish-
er) you are, or you will end up
hanging yourself with ESG's am-
ple supply of rope. The inability
to teach oneself calculus and
physics is very common and does
not imply a lack of intelligence or
motivation, though it makes life
harder. But if you can work on
your own, ESG will provide you
a friendly and helpful environ-
ment in which to do it, and all
the credits you can earn.
® Freshman alternative pro-
grams aren't for everybody.
Many people like regular curricu-
lum freshman classes because
there are 500 people in the class

- some professors have devel-
oped amazing mass communica-
tion and crowd control tech-
niques. Public hacks occur in
such classes, you can leave with-
out anyone noticing, and there's
always someone in your living
group to do your homework
with.

One of my freshman advisees
made the observation - a much
more profound one than any I
made for his benefit - that MIT
is very living-group focused. A
freshman alternative program
can provide a second focus - an
academic focus - and a second
group of friends, including pro-
fessors. That is their most impor-
tant function and transcends the
nuances of subject presentation.
Wherever you end up, best wish-
es for a successful freshman year.

(Continued from page 4)

tests at the Freshman Rules Of-
fice, Room 36-099 (which I be-
lieve is a broom closet), took
about two hours. By the time we
got to the R/O Center to pick up
our permanent dorm assignments
at noon, the mad rush was over
and we didn't have to wait in line
to find out where we were living.

That was the first function ful-
filled by the Freshman Quiz: it
got some of the freshmen out of
the way during the crunch on
Tuesday morning. It also got
those who took it over some of
their anxiety about taking ther
first MIT exam, and it taught
them the salient points of MIT
folklore all at once. My freshman
quiz class didn't panic when they
handed out bluebooks for real
two weeks later, and we never
had to ask what a Srnoot was or
what IHTFP stood for. WVe heard
about the cow on the dome and
the batteries at Harvard Stadium
all at once, and we were the ones
who were telling other freshmen
about MIT traditions later in the
week.

The Dean's Office outlawed the
Freshman Quiz the next year,
when the Class of 1986 entered
MIT. "We were basically told that
no way in hell were we going to
get a room to hold it in," a mem-
ber of the Freshman Rules Com-
mittee said. The quiz has not
been given since. I'm not sure
what the Dean's Office had
against the Freshman Quiz. I sus-
pect they thought it cruel and un-
usual to subject new students to a
test their first week at MIT. This
makes no sense because the year
after the Freshman Quiz breathed
its last, MIT instituted a writing
exam during R/O week.

We decided to reprint the
Freshman Quiz in The Tech today
to pass it on to the next genera-
tion of MIT students in case the
climate one day becomes favor-
able for traditional R/O Week
hacks. A drastic reverse might
occur any time, you know; as
Fred the Dragon said, "Tests are
given every time you think you've
learned something."
A guide to choosing alternative

freshman programs
Those of you who are new to

MIT have just decided where you
are going to live. For many of
you, it was a snap decision made
under extreme pressure. Fortu-
nately, you can change your mind
if you don't like the place you
end up; many students move
within and among the living
groups at the end of every term.

Beginning tomorrow, you will
decide what courses to take your
first term. For the most part,
these decisions too are reversible;
courses may be added until the
fifth week of term and dropped
until the ninth. But there is one
choice you should not postpone:
the decision about whether to
join one of the alternative aca-
demic programs for freshmen.
Here are descriptions of the three
alternative programs and some
rules of thumb for choosing
among them:
1) The Experimental Study
Group (ESG), which offers a va-
riety of independent and small-
group study options, as well as a
"Friday Lunch" program of guest
lecturers. ESG has lots of R/O
activities, including social events
and seminars - check the Daily
Confusion for listings. Freshmen
and transfer students can join
ESG through the first few weeks
of term by visiting the ESG class-
room/lounge complex in 24-612
and talking to Professor J. Kim
Vandiver '69, ESG director, and
Holly Sweet, ESG administrative
assistant. Both ESG and Con-
course have been around for

about fifteen years.
2) Concourse, in which profes-
sors teach the Institute require-
ments to a group of about fifty
students. Students, upperclass tu-
tors, and often professors gather
in the Concourse Lounge on
weeknights to help one another
through the rigorous problem
sets. The last class of the week is
always the "Concourse Elective"
lecture from Professor Jerry Lett-
vin, director of Concourse, or a
guest lecturer. The only way to
join Concourse is to show up at
the Concourse Lounge opposite
20C-224 between 4 and 6 pm this
afternoon to meet Concourse
faculty and alumni and to enter
the lottery for spaces in the pro-
gram.
3) The Integrated Studies Pro-
gram (ISP), which is new this
year. ISP is designed to answer
the needs of students who want
to use their humanities courses to
-study the history and societal im-
plications of the material they are
learning in their science courses.
ISP will offer calculus, physics, a
nine-unit humanities course; and
eight six-unit seminars, on topics
from modern industrial problems
to Newton. Each student will
choose one seminar, and semi-
nars might require short papers
or discussions based on reading,
depending on the faculty mem-
ber. A freshman interested in ISP
should go to one of their three
well-advertised open houses, and
can join by calling Anne Armi-
tage at x3-4074 and telling her he
wants to be in ISP. Armitage said
Friday the presence of a lottery
and the opportunity to join after
R/O Week will depend on the
number of people who express in-
terest in the program during R/O
Week. There will be an ISP
Lounge in Building E51, and
there may be a guest speaker pro-
gram. "ISP will evolve... not
everything will happen on Day
One," Armitage commented.

® Concourse teaches 18.01,
8.01, and 3.091. If you have al-
ready placed out of more than
one of these, you probably don't
want to be in Concourse, because
you will not be spending enough
time in the program to feel part
of it. If you have placed out of
only one first-term freshman re-
quirement, you can still join
Concourse, but because the
courses tie together and refer to
each other frequently, you will
have to make an extra effort to
keep track of what everyone else
is studying.
· The most satisfied ESG people
are the ones who have a good
idea what they want to learn
from MIT and how they want to
learn it (which is not the same as
knowing what they want to ma-
jor in) and design their own pro-
gram through ESG. If you al-
most placed out of a subject and
want to get it out of the way fast
by reviewing just what you need;
if you want to take a subject
freshmen don't normally take
(like 8.03 or 18.100) and want
someone to tutor you; if you
want to get credit for indepen-
dent study or design your own
course, you should consider
ESG. Of course, if you don't
know what you want but are at-
tracted to the ESG environment,
you can still get a lot out of it.
But that's true of the other pro-
grams and the regular curriculum
too.
· ESG leaves you very much on
your own. It is up to each ESG
student to keep up with the regu-
lar curriculum, identify his own
weaknesses, and judge when he
has completed a subject. Typical-
ly, an ESG student has several
private tutorials and study groups
a week in lieu of lectures and

To the Editor:
I was greatly disappointed

when I saw a picture in the 1984-
85 Residence Book depicting a
door bearing a sign that said
"FOR RENT: Wenches."

In a publication that is sent to
every member of the Class of
1988, and which is a product of
the Dean's Office, I find the inclu-
sion of such a picture unaccept-
able. For the door to bear such-a--
sign is tolerable, as it reflects the
character of the person who post-

ed it. For the Orientation Coordi-
nator to select the picture and for
the preparers of the Book to per-
mit this picture to be published is
intolerable. As an institution that
claims not to discriminate upon
the basis of sex, MIT has a goal
to eliminate such discriminatory
messages and ensure that such
displays of sexism should not be
given MIT's implicit seal of
approval.

Samuel M. Levitin '85

I - 5PM
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Three freshman programs

Integrated Studies Programn
Room E51-017

Open Houses and Orientation
Tuesday September- 4

and10- 12N

Thursday September 6
9:30AM- 12N

ISP OFFERS:
all freshman core courses

e related humanities courses and seminars to help
you explore the historical and philisophical under-
pinnings of scientific disciplines
enthusiastic faculty and student tutors

® the advantage of experiencing both large group lec-
tures with other freshmen and small-group interac-
tions in classes, seminars and tutorials designed
specifically for you in ISP

Stop by and visit us ... we look
forward to welcoming you.
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Good looks an advantage in politics

c?. . . . . . . .

make sure they look terrific; oth-
erwise, keep them in a closet."

"And Ferraro now, right?"
"Not so fast. First, remember

Gary Hart. Looked a heck of a
lot better than Glenn, and su-
prised a lot of people when he
won New Hampsire. But of the
other six, who could have made a
significant run against Mondale?
Jackson?"

"Okay, you've made your
point," I said. "But Ferraro isn't

(Continued from page 4)
ant?" I asked. "Well, OK, I get
your drift. And Nixon won in
1972 before Watergate fell."

"Nixon won because of Water-
gate, dummy!" he exclaimed.
"1972 was fixed. And Carter took
1976 due to a backlash from Wa-
tergate."

"Do you think Ford would
have won '76 without Waterga-
te?" I asked.

"Ford would have been nothing
without Watergate," he replied.

"Okay," I said. "Now you
come to 1980. Let me guess. Rea-
gan looked more presidential in
the debates. Carter's smile drove
the press into boredom, and Rea-
gan offered an intelligent look,
even if he didn't have the brains
to back it."

"Good," he said. "You caught
on. Carter had a few strikes
against him to boot. Billy, Amy,
and Miss Lillian, for instance.
Really ugly people. If you're go-
ing to make your family public,

Liotinces
Listings

Beth Israel Hospital's Back Pain
School teaches back pain suffer-
ers how to manage their pain.
Participants learn simple tech-
niques that soothe discomfort.
New sessions begin. For more in-
formation, call 735-3940.

Wednesday, Sept.
12

The monthly meeting of Comput-
er Professionals for Social Re-
sponsibility (CPSR)/Boston
Chapter will be held at 7:30 pm
at MIT, 545 Technology Square,
Room 800, Cambridge. A film
will be shown entitled "The Ball's
Eye War", an analysis of how
precision-guided weapons have
altered conventional warfare and
defense spending. Discussion will
follow. Public is welcome. For
further information contact Steve
Berlin, x3-6018.
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SLEEPLAND
Discount Furniture Discount Bedding

MATTRESS SALE / 

X ~~$37 <X)t· u~

each -
10% Additional Discount Off our already low prices with student
or faculty l.D. - Good thru Sept. 30th. *

Desks, kitchen sets, bookcases, lamps, room dividers, living
Hre. -F- 99 room sets, sofas, recliners etc.
Sat.M 9- 405 Washington St. 46 Gainesboro St.
Sun 1265 Brighton Boston Delivery Available
Sun 12-5 782-8080 247-1061 MCNISA

Call for night hours 1492 Dorchester Ave. AMEX
* Not on advertised specials Dorchester Checks Accepted287-9720ChcsAepd
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running for president, she's run-
ning for vice president. Reagan
has a few strikes against him, like
his standing with the poor and
the extremely conservative Re-
publican platform. Still, he has
much better looks than Mondale.
So, who do you think will win?"

"I don't know," he said. "I
guess I'll decide when I find out
which of the four has the best
legs."

Sexist Harvard prep.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. Thle Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Wednesday, Sept. 5
Beth Israel Hospital's Mind-Body
Group Program can teach you to
manage your stress by using the
relaxation response, awareness
training, and exercise. New
groups begin. For more informa-
tion, call 735-3154.

Beth Israel Hospital's Quit
Smoking Program helps partici-
pants master the art of control-
ling the urge through hypnosis,
relaxation techniques, and the
use of new Nicorette gum. New
groups begin. For more informa-
tion, call 735-4735.

SAVE $7 STRIPED TEA KETTLES
Trigger-style teakettle with removable lid.
Porcelain enamel on steel in assorted bright
colors including yellow, red, blue, white and
biscuit.

Reg. 19.99
Now 12.99

SAVE $2 BERG BINS
Colorful plastic bins to stack one on top of
another. A kitchen basic to keep accessories
organized and neat. Useful throughout the
house and save precious storage space.

Reg. 3/11.97
Now 3/9.99

SAVE 15% RUBBERMAID ACCESSORIES
Colorful plastic kitchen accessories includ-
ing pitchers, ice cube trays, freezer contain-
ers and much more. Rubbermaid makes the
most of your time and space.

Available at M.l.T. Student Center. Tech Coop open Mon.-Sat. 9:15 to 5:30. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome. Call toll free; 1-800-792-5170 within
Mass. 1-800-343-5570 outside Mass.
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Monday, Sept. 10

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY



ARTS ARTS ARTS ARTS
Chicago, Chicago, it's
your kind of musical
Chicago, Musical Theatre Guild, further
performances on September 7, 8, 9, 13,
14,and 15 at 8 pm; free performance for
freshmen at 3:30 pm September 9; admis-
sion $3 MIT students, $6 others.

An animated matron emerged from the
auditorium and exclaimed to her consort,
"It's terrific." A lucky scoop for this re-
porter; a happy result for Chicago, an act
for which the media run the show. Chica-
go, brilliantly conceived, slickly conduct-
ed, wonderfully entertaining, was terrific.

We're in 1920s Chicago and, if you're a
lady inclined to do away with your lover,
you can save your neck by hiring $5000
lawyer Billy Flynn; there are plenty of
publicly-defended criminals (or innocents)
to hang instead.

The two most intriguing murderesses to
hit the jailhouse are Velma Kelly and
Roxie Hart. Acted by Karen Ann Kovacs
and Mary Athanis, they could not fail to
charm. Velma initially comes across as
quite a sleazebag, but as the plot develops,
Roxie, more of a cool calculator, turns out
to be nastier.

Ruth Ferrara made a wickedly funny
prison "matron." Her Act I number When
You're Good to Manma was hilarious.
Hunyak (depicted vividly by Rina Cerulli

'86) unfortunately cannot be good to
Mama, and we soon realize that their rela-
tionship will be short.

Students planning to take classes from
Professor of Chemical Engineering Mark
Kramer had better be ready with the cor-
rect bribe: as Billy Flynn the lawyer he's
effective in court for those who can pay
the price; Kramer provided an absorbing
character study of someone whom the sys-
tem does not allow to be quite human.

Every inch of Jeffrey Moore '85's poise
told us that Amos Hart's a wimp. A shame
the spritely Roxie didn't do him in instead.

It's the orchestra that binds a musical
together, and the band for Chicago was on
top form. While the audience focused on
the action, the orchestra provided much of
the suspense, and stylishly too. While
many members of the cast were not MIT-
related, the orchestra was made up largely
of MIT students (or ex-students) and
proved that we have an enormous amount
of talent on our doorstep.

Daniel Rosenblatt's direction was magni-
ficent: to tell of the many clever touches
would only be to spoil your fun. The way
to find out is to go and enjoy this inspired
show, probably the best the Musical The-
atre Guild has ever done.

Jonathan Richmond
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aerodynamically unsound

There are a lot of things that our
hamburgers just aren't good for, we
realize that. For instance, we know
that our Quarter Pounder® will never
break the land speed record at
Bonneville. We can assure you that

Weight before cooking 4 oz.

our cheeseburger just won't make
comfortable, therapeutic footwear;
and we're quite certain that the Big
MacTM, if integrated with your compo-
nent stereo system will not enhance
the total sound quality

So what are we trying to say? That our
hamburgers are good for one thing,
and that's you.

I

I Buy One Quarter Pounder ® or
I Quarter Pounder® with Cheese Sandwich
I (weight before cooking 4 oz., 113.4 grams),
I Get Another of the Same Sandwich
t FREE!
I
I Offer good only at: McDonald's n 0g

| 463 Massachusetts Ave Ax`-111111a
Cambridge

I|~ ~ (Spm till closing)

Offer expires Oct 16, 1984

I Umit one coupon per visit Mr. Operator; Return to above address for reimbutaement RedemptionI value 1120. 0 McDomeldsl Coratllon 1982.

I 1
i I
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Useful formulae
for freshman quiz

See page 9 for questions

h/p = c/v = hc/E = X

v = v0/V(1_- 2)

a2F/ax2 = -(8r 2M)/h 2 X [E - V(x)]F

tan[V(2mE)/tr x L/2] = N/[(Vo - E)/E]

T = exp{-21RRt,/i(2m[V(R) - El) /'r dR}

a2,(z,t)/Ct 2 = T0 /Po x da2(z,t)/az2

c2k'/w2 = 1 + (4irNq 2)/M x 1/(coo2 _ 2)

o'r/2(sin x)(log sin x)dx = log 2 - 1

Jo' dx/(1 + x)/x = r

Boltzmann constant: k = 1.3805 x 10- '" erg/°K

Wien Displacement Law constant: C = 0.289780 cm-deg

Wavelength associated with one electron volt: 12379.7 x 10-° cm

Radiation pressure constant: a = 7.5641 x 10-T erg/(cm3'deg4)

Length of tropical year: 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes, 9.54 seconds

Solar luminosity: L = 3.90 x 1033 erg/sec

Units of animal fur insulation value: m 2 0 C/W
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no appointments

Sala de Puerto Rico
Student Cente

Listings

Saturday, Sept. 15
A Fitness Fair will be held at the
Cambridge 'YWCA, 7 Temple
St., in Central Sq. Included are
lecture/demonstrations of Dance
for Aerobics and a fitness test to
find out how you rate physically
with other people of same age
and sex across the country. $3/
members, $3.50/others. For more
information, call 491-6050. Mesonday, Oct. 22

- -- - -· - -- - -- - -
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groups ve;glll. rot molu re illnl la-
tior. call 735-3154.

Wednesday, Oct. 1 0
Beth Israel Hospital's Quit
Smoking Program helps partici-
pants master the art of control-
ling the urge through hypnosis,
relaxation techniques, and the
use of new Nicorette gum. New
groups begin. For more informa-
tion, call 735-4735.

The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a
unique grants program for indi-
viduals under 21 to spend a sum-
mer carrying out their own non-
credit humanities research
projects. The Younger Scholars
Program will award up to 100
grants nationally. Award recipi-
ents will be expected to work
full-time for nine weeks during
the summer of 1985, researching
and writing a humanities paper
under the close supervision of a
humanities scholar. The applica-
tion deadline is Sept. 15, 1984.
For guidelines, write to Younger
Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm.
426, The National Endowment
for the Humanities, Washington,
D:.C. 20506

TCA x3-791

Stepfamily Couples Group, a
support group focusing on the
major issues facing remarried

couples, will mret from 8 to 9:30
pm at the Riverside Family Insti-
tute, 259 Walnut Street, Room
14, Newtonville. The group will
meet weekly for twelve weeks.
For more information, contact
Pat Williams at 964-6933.

Life in stepfarnilies is the topic of
a free lecture to be given by
Leigh Gray, a family therapist at
Riverside Family Counseling. Ms.
Gray will discuss the three stages
that stepfamilies typically exper-
ience as they grow toward mutual
affection and support. The lec-
ture will be held at 8 pm at the
Riverside Family Institute, 259
Walnut Street, Room 14, New-
tonville.

Bilingual Rape Prevention.
Taught in Spanish and English.
Non-intimidating approach to
self-defense. Classes held at the
Bodyworks Gym for women, 53
River St., Cambridge. Sponsored
by -the Cambridge YWCA.
Classes will be held from 6 to 8
pm for 4 consecutive Mondays.
Cost: $30. For mnere information,
call 491-6050.

SAVE 30 TO 535
DORM SHEETS BY MARTEX
A no-iron, easy-care percale of 5D0o cotton/
50% polyester. Matrex "Houselights" in as-
sorted solid colors plus white.

A seminar on financial planning
and management will be held at
the Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple
St., from 7 to 8:30 pm. Includes
determining investment objec-
tives, tax saving strategies, and
planning for retirement. Cost:
$5. For more information, call
491-6050.

Saturday, Sept. 22
"Sexual Harassment: What
Women Need to Know", a work-
shop dealing with myths and ste-
reotypes of sexual harassment in
the workplace, will be held at the
Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple
St., from 10 am to 2 pm. Cost:
$15. For more information, call
491-6050.

"The 3 E's: Eating, Emotions
and Exercise", a lecture on how
emotional conflicts with food dis-
rupt physical and emotional well
being, will be held at the Cam-
bridge YWCA, 7 Temple St., at 7
pm. $4/members, $5/others. For
more information, call 491-6050.

Beth Israel Hospital's Back Pain
School teaches back pain suffer-
ers how to manage their pain.
Participants learn simple tech-
niques that soothe discomfort.
New sessions begin. For more in-
formation, call 735-3940.

Beth Israel Hospital's Mind-Body
Group Program can teach you to
manage your stress by using the
relaxation response, awareness
training, and exercise. New

Available at Harvard Square, M.l.T. Student Center and Children's Medical Center. Harvard Square store
open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45, Thurs. Vi 8:30 pm. Tech Coop open Mon.-Sat. 9:15 to 5:30. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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Annoukncemnents

Monday, Sept. 17

ESSENTIALS AT Y SAVIN ^ e

Thursday, Sept. 20

\Joionday, Sept. 24

Monday, Oct. 1

Tuesday, Oct. 9
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The traditional Freshman Quiz is now a contest for now students
Deadine for entries is Thursday at noson. See page 7 for useful formulae.
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Contest rules
Except for the addition of some nsew questions, this is the text of the freshmnan quiz exactly as it was

last given on Tuesday momning, September 1, 1081, at 10 am in room 26-100. We have included the test
instructions for reasons of historical interest; bear in mind that they do not necessarily apply to the con-
test. Contest rules are as follows:
X On~ly new undergraduates (that is, freshmen and new transfer students) may enter thtis contest.
e To enter, write down answers for as many of the questions as you can and submit them with Your name
to The Tech office ine W20-483 (there's a mailbox on the door. Neatness sand staples would be appreciated.
* You mtay use answers learned froms reference works and other students, except members of The Tech
stdf. Each entry must be from one individual; group efforts cannot be considered.

' Correctness and creativity will be rewarded. Specifically, the authors of the two entries judged to hae
the most correct answers w~ill receive $25 Coop gift certificates; and the authors of the two entrie judged
mnost creative will receive certificatesfor copies of Techniqule 1985, this year's MIT yearbook, which will
appear in the spring.
O Entries will be judged by members of The Tech staff All decisions will be~fnal. Contest entries become
the property of The Tech and cannot be returmed.
e Answers, and an anntouncement of the winners, will appear in Friday's Tech.

Original RulesI
• This is a closed book examination. No slide rules or electronic calculators will be allowed. A sheet of
formulae -the last page of the test -has been provided. The test will last approximately one hour.
e Smoking (tobacco or otherwise) is not allowed during the exaniination.
• Write all answers in the answer booklet provided. It is not necessary to begin each answer on a new
page. Extra answver booklets will not be available. Do niot write on the test itself. Do not separate the pages
of the test.
e Answers should be numbered and in proper order. For multiple-choice questions, write only the letter
corresponding to the correct answer. (If more than one answer on such a question is correct, write all the
letter corresponding to each correct answer.
* If you are not certain of the answer to any particular question, answer to the best of your knowledge.
Partial credit will not be allowed. Illegible answers will receive no credit.
• Do not open this test booklet until you are instructed to do so by the proctor in charge.
• Passing grades on this quiz will be determined by the Freshman Rules Committee. Students mlay obtain

their test scores anly time after Wednesday noon from the Freshman Rules Committee Office, (Room 36-
009, x3-4665).
a Any student found cheating on this quiz will be expelled froih the examination room, mid will receive

the grade of "GN' on his or her Freshman Rules Committee record.
* This exam is intended to be instructive. Consequently, it is sometimes the case that part of the problem
is to figure out what the problem is. (In such cases, the proctors will not be able to assist you in interpret-
ing the question.)
0 Good luck!!

m)

n)
k)

Fe+ +Boom Bah

Fe+ +'Fe+ +
4

1)

Ize+ + Ik Fe++

most (longest) connecting h;

4 Fe+ +
16. Match the elements with the appropriate departmnent:

A) Chemical Engineering a) aluminum'
B) Chemistry b) boron
C) Earth &5 Planetary Sciences c) carbon
D) EE & CS d) chromnium
E) Interdisciplinary Studies e) admantium
F) Materials Science and Enlgineering fl lithium
G) Meteorology g) magnesium
H) Philosophy and Linguistics b) neon
I) Ocean Engineering i) potassium
13 Sociology j) sodium
K) Urban Studies and Planning k) manganese

17. Where does mercury come from?
a) Ford Motor Company
b) Mount Olympus
c) Laboratory Supplies
d) H.G. Wells

General questions about Boston
18. a) What happened to Beacon Hill?

b) What happened to Bunker Hill?
c) What happened to Benny Hill?

19. Where does summer turn into winter and milk into water?
20. What is thle only street in America that crosses itself and why?

MIT questions
21. Name the two buildings in the United States, in order, that have the
ways.

The Freshman Quiz
'The true test of intelligence is not how much we know how to do,
know what to dlo ~

- John Holt 

but how wve behave when we don't
22. What is the official Alma Mater of MIT?
23. What was the first publication in the Library of Congress 'with reverse pagination?
24. What two colors have nothing in common?
25. Which buildings at MIT have six-digit rooms numbers?
26. Which MIT departments do not give undergraduate, degrees?
27. Why is the "Harvard Bridge" called the 'Harvard Bridge'?
28. By what name was MIT formerly known?
29. What happens when you dial 100 an an MIT telephone?
30. What happens Registration Day night?
31. Where are the Bronlze Bunny, the Red Staple, the Great Sail, The Neeco Wafer, and the Big B31z
Scrap Reap? What are their official names?
32. Where is Ground Zero?
33. From what spot at the Institute can you be seen by an MIT president and two former preside
simultaneously?
34. a) What is Sport Death?

b) What does Sherry Turkle think Sport Death is?
35. a) What color is the Green Building?

b) When does it talk?
c) What does it say?

37. a) What is the latest movie in which you can see a Brass Rat?
b) What is the latest clothing catalog in which you can see a Brass Rat?

38. What does 232-2120 have to do with Dining Service?
39. Where can you sex toads?
40. In what Star Trek episode can the MIT campus be seen?
41. Why is it significant that cows will go upstairs but not down?
42. According to Karl Taylor Compton, what does every MIT student wear under his raincoat?
43. a) What is the Institute Screw? Give three examples from your recent past experience.

b) What is tile Big Screw?
c) Who won it in last year and why?
d) What is UN100
e) Who won it in 1979?
1) What is Homecoming Queen?
g) Who was Homecoming Queen in 1979?

44. What is the major cause of death among MIT presidents?
45. Define the following units:

a) the Bruno
1b) the Smoot
c) the Matska
d) the Sklar

46. a) In what core curriculum courses were lectures given in French?
br) What happened to the lecturer?

47. Who is buried in which MIT dormitory?
48. What became of Instrumentation Lab?
49. According to Seventeen magazine, what is proper dress for an MIT fraternity brother?
SO. What do you find in Rloom 7-414?-
51. Match the name of the building with its number:

a) Solar House A) W7
b) Joyce Chen Small Living Place B) W20
c) ORK C) W20-415
d) Moose Crossing D) W70
e) Stratton House E} W71
f) Open House F) W74
g) Next House G) NW61

52. How many language houses are there at MIT? Nsame them.
53. Compose, then stand up and sing a new verse for the MIT drinking song.

54. Identify these abbreviations, and give all possible meanings:
a) MRS b) SCREW c) NRSA d) NGL
e) GFI f) SE& g) TD)M f) TFM
i) IHTFP j) RTFM k) FUJBAR

55. What was the name of Avery Allen Ashdown's dinner club and why?
56. a) What was Inscomnm?

b) What was the GA?
57. What was the honorary society of MIT called?
58. What was the women's honorary society called?
59. What was the East Campus honorary society called?
60. What was the first dormitory to secede from Dormncon?
61. Who was Maurice B. Hendon '83 and why is he famous?
62. What laboratory equipment immortalizes dead rock stars?
63. What major publications have been edited or published by MIT graduates?
64. What do smoking and bicycles have in common?
65. What MIT graduates have appeared in Doonesbulry and why?
66. What is 364)9?

a) mens' room
b) broom closet
c) Department of Alchemy
d) Dean's Office
e} Freshman Rtules Committee Office

67. Define "hack." Be maximally specific. Give 66 examples from your recent past experience.
68. Appointment to the Freshman Rules Committee is by invitation only. Indicate whether you wish to I
considered for appointment next year, and if so, briefly explain why you feel you should be considered
4 STOP! If tirne permits, you may check over your answers. Please be sure to hand in your booklet at tE
conclusion of the examination. You may keep this copy of the test.
O Transfers to other institutions may be arranged through the Dean for Student Affairs or the Committu
on Academic Performance.
a For the truly desperate, airline schedules and a complete listing of tariffs are available for inspection 

TCA, W20450.

1. a) Write your MIT ID number.
b) Write your terma address.
c) Write your prospective major.

High School Preparation
2. Solve:

a) 13x'dx
b) Ix~sin(x)dx
c) J 0 dx(l +x)N/x

3. Give the next number in the sequence:
a) 11, 13, 17, 25, 32, 37, 47, 58, 71,...
b) 7, 3, 10, 4,..

4. You are given six buckets in a row. The first three are filled with water and the second three are empty.
Moving only one bucket, how do you make them alternate (filled,, empty, filled, empty, filled, empty)?
S5l a) Draw all the structural isomers of lysergic acid diethylalmide.

b) Choose the most stable isomers from those you drew for part a). Explain your- reasoning.
c) Given methane, amnonia, and water, describe the steps necessary for the synthesis of lysergic acid

diethylamide. Keep in mind ways to minimize unwanted isomers.
6. a) Draw a flowchart describing the generation of prime numbers, Recursive algorithms will be given
extra credit.

b) Implement the above in the language of your choice. Be sure to specify the language.
7. A rope over the top of a fence has the same length on each side. It weighs 1/3 lb. per ft. On one end
hangs a monkey holding a bananla, on the other a weight equal to the weight of the monkey. The banana
weighs 2 oz. per inch. This rope is as long as the age of the monkey, and the weight of the monkey (inL
ounces) is as much as the age of the monkey's mother. The combined ages of monkey and mother are 30
years. lH2 the weight of the monkey, plus the weight of the banaa, is V/4 as much as the weight of the
weight and the weight of the rope. The monkey's mother is 1/2 as old as the monkey will bee when it is 3
times as old its mother will be when she is 4 times as old as the monkey was w~hen it was twice as old as its
mother was when it was VS as old as the monkey was when it was as old as its mnother was when she was 3
times as old as the monkey was when it was t/4 as old as it is now. How long is the banana?
8. a) Find the integer solutions to the equation (A' + B4 * C4)/(A + 1B + C) =39.

b) Translate the following into a limerick:
i) (12 + 144 + 20 + 3.J4)/7 + 5 x 11 = 91 + 0
ii) 1 3Iz2dz (cos 37/9) =In 3/e

Computer Science Questions
9. Give the byte size for the following machines:

a) VAX 11/780
b) IBM 370/168
c) Big MAC

10. a) What is EBCDIC?
b) Who uses it?
c) Why?

11. a) Describe an implementation of the Rivest public key encryption system.
b) Would you do it in hardware or software?
c) Would the NSA approve?

Physics questions
12. .Describe a world in which all forces are repulsive.
13. One hundred bicycles are simultaneously scattered around MIT. In three hours, thirty-six rremain.
What is the half life of an unlocked bicycle? Speculate on the ultimnate disposition of these bicycles given
the number of ads for 'used' bicycles.
14. For the purposes of this question, you may assume that c = l0kph (Remember that c is the velocity of
light in a vacuumn), and that h = 100kg-ml/sec (h is Planck's constant). Describe the effects on everyday
life.

a) Where would you be now?
b) How probable are you?
c) How long do you expect to spend at MIT?

Chemistry questions
15. Give the names of the following compounds:

a) WaNaCrKrWaNaCrKrWaNaCrKrWaNaCrKrWaNaCrKrWaNaCrKr
b) Be+ Ar- -
c) BaAuHiJKLMnO
d) HIO)2Ag
e) (BaNa2),2

h) MDf) MD

MD

MD

CH3

i}
g) MD

MDu

CHzCH3

j) T OR TORTO

TORO
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WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN INASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN.

'\m ARE LEASED CHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY

Ship a chicken? Don't be
silly. However, your AT&Tr

leased telephone will be
s pped directly to you after
ione call to 1-800-555-8111,

or you can pick up your
phnone at any of our AT&TT

|Phone Centers.
1ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO ISE
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A

TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
;lbr aw0e s ~ Hardly. While we have no hard data

s | b t~ < if Ahon the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that

the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.

The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests with you.

But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three

months free next summer, and you can take
th phone home with you. There's a choice
of colors and styles, free repair, and
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick_
it-up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers. MEE

It doesn't cost much either. And=
that's something to crow about. 

AT&T Consumer Sales and=
Service. To order your telephone, callno
1-800-555-8111 for delivery night
-to your door or for information concern- S A
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.Al t

Yes, there are differences. b

And wte think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions .

W~HEN YOU LEAl~SE A1
CHICKEN, DO YOU 0

GET THR~l~EE MONTHSBOB
FRElt@E DURItNG

THE SUMIMEIR?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, You won't
pay any lease charges next summer
You can use your phone at home, and
brng it back to school in the fall.

DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A i %
SELECTION OF COLORS ANDI STYLES? 

No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.

ARIE LEASED CHICKENS A e
RIEPAIRED FREE? 6

Don't Eid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone

needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of our AMT Phone Centers.

Cambnrdge
45 Prospect Street

Valid with the following restrictions: I. You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. 3. Delinquent accounts are void from offer. 4. Limit two telephones per
account. 5. Offer expires 72 months from lease initiation date- 6. This offer is not valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months willnot begin until you have paid for the first nine months of your lease. 8. AU telephones are
FCC registered. We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones equipped with Touchtone dialing can access certain long distance services and networks. 3 Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and Service 1984.
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|l Sundy, Sept 9, 4 m: C~pe staff eeti~l. All dpart- 
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offers surplusequipment dand ustaf|edA -

Building NW30, 224 Albany Street. "1< 
Open Mon., Wleds., Fri., 1 0 am-| Is ourc llarInt e am

X x x l |-M Move up *Uthe TI-66. The eac"y 512 stepprgrmbe
r You're into higher math and your old ming. And the sleek, streamlined design guidebook so you shouldn't get confuased.

7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~calculator helped get you there. makes for easy use. And last, bt t certainly not least, at a

t 51 o ~~~~~~~~~~~But now it's time for something more. Its Algebraic Operating System makes suggested retail of $69.95, there's a price

_ *~~helps 'Me Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The it easy on your brain by allowing you to that's easy on your pocketbook.
X ~~~~~~~~~TI-66 offers full programming ponver and key in problems as they are written, left All in all, if we made the TI-66 pro-

_ SP P~~~~~~~~~fexiblityA so you can solve complex and to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid grammable calculator any easier to use,

^ ~~~berth repetitive math problems quickly, easily Crystal Display not only makes it easy it would deserve its own degree. ^

4fdefects 11and with fewer keystrokes thanyou on your eyes but provides alphanumeriC p AFAR 
Support ~ ~~~~~thoughe possible. Its 512 merged pro- notation of your program steps s~oyou 1EXAS
S~~~~pp~~~~~e~gram steps and over 170 built-in can make easy modifications as you 1d~lAE

M~arch of Dimesscetfcenierg and statistical go along. There are large, readable keys INST UNv KENT
_ .. ~~~~~~~~~functions make for powerful program- for your fingers, and an easy-to-follow Creating useful products

.- . .- - .___ iI I
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